Health Sciences Majors Dinner

April 11, 2013
Younts Conference Center
Baseball – Senior Athletes

- Ben Carlson
- Paul Nitto
- Matt Plate
- Nate Smith
Basketball – Senior Athletes

✎ Bobby Austin

✎ Raegan Thompson
Cheerleading – Senior Athletes

◊ SarahMae Lammert
Football – Senior Athletes

- Carson Parker
- Kyle Sanders
- Timmy Stark
- Ryan Steed
Soccer – Senior Athletes

◊ Amadu Ndiaye
Tennis – Senior Athletes

Michelle Stanford
Volleyball – Senior Athletes

♦ Natalie Braun
ROTC - Seniors

♦ Justin Gray
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

- Allison Ayerst
  - Leadership Development Consultant - Kappa Delta Sorority
- Cat Catan
  - Sale Representative with TransPerfect in Washington D.C.
- Caroline Merck
  - Position with real estate firm in New York City
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

🔹 Chelsea Richardson
  🔹 Culinary Internship in Florence, Italy
🔹 Jackie Turnage
  🔹 Intern with Reformed University Fellowship - Louisiana State University
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

♦ Matt Wessinger
  ♦ Master Public Health (Global Health) – Emory University

♦ Edie Douglas
  ♦ Graduate School in Public Health

♦ Biz Schill
  ♦ Graduate School in Public Health
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

♦ Meagan Beyers
  ◦ School of Nursing - The George Washington University
♦ Megan Jones
  ◦ Accelerated Bachelor’s of Science in Nursing – Queens University
♦ Allie Pedigo
  ◦ Master’s in Speech and Language Pathology - University of South Carolina
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

- Tori Haggett
  - Master’s in Kinesiology, specializing in biomechanics – University of Kentucky

- Jason Jakiela
  - Master’s in Health and Exercise Science – Wake Forest University
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

- MaryCatherine Beam
  - Preparation for Master’s in Occupational Therapy
- Macy Miller
  - Doctoral Program in Occupational Therapy – Washington University in St. Louis
- Raegan Thompson
  - Master’s in Occupational Therapy - Medical University of South Carolina
- Emily Schoen
  - Preparation for Master’s in Occupational Therapy
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

Emma Byland
- Doctor of Physical Therapy – The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga

Sarah Prickett
- Preparation for Doctor of Physical Therapy Program

Timmy Stark
- Doctor of Physical Therapy – Emory University
Post-Graduation Plans of HSC Seniors

- Mason Castles
  - Physician Assistant Studies Master– Medical University of South Carolina
- Tayla Howard
  - CNA work in preparation for PA school
- Brittany Mathews
  - Medical assistant work in preparation for PA school
Cum Laude Graduates

- Edie Douglas
- SarahMae Lammert
- Christina Smith
- Carson Parker
Cum Laude Graduates

- Matt Wessinger
- Nate Bernando
- Bobby Browning
- Allison Ayerst
Magna Cum Laude Graduates

- Emily Schoen
- Brittany Mathews
- James Crockett
Magna Cum Laude Graduates

- Mason Castles
- Allie Pedigo
- Cat Catan
Magna Cum Laude Graduates

- Caroline Merck
- Jackie Turnage
- Sarah Prickett
Magna Cum Laude Graduates

- Macy Miller
- Raegan Thompson
- Katharine Follin
Summa Cum Laude Graduates

- Tayla Howard
- Karen Woods
- Emma Byland
Omicron Delta Kappa

- Sarah Mae Lammert
- Sarah Prickett
Phi Beta Kappa

- Emma Byland
- James Crockett
- Tayla Howard
- Karen Woods
C Dan Joyner Outstanding Athletic Leader Award Recipient

Natalie Braun
Senior Order

- Mason Castles
- Sarah Prickett
- Raegan Thompson
- Jackie Turnage
HSC Scholarship Recipient

- Class of ‘87 Scholarship
- Mary Van Wert
HSC Scholarship Recipient

◊ Wheeler Scholarship
◊ Thomas Lindsey
HSC Scholarship Recipient

- Paul M. Cook Varsity Athletic Scholarship
- Kelsey Kinderknecht
HSC Scholarship Recipient

◊ Paul M. Cook Varsity Athletic Scholarship
◊ Stephanie Spain
HSC Scholarship Recipient

- Sandy Molnar Health and Exercise Science Scholarship
- Ellen Barr
HSC Scholarship Recipient

Schonmeyer Scholarship
Danielle Stevens
HSC Scholarship Recipient

◊ A.W. Hawkins Scholarship
◊ Erika Shaver
HSC Senior Award

The Ruth Reid Award recognizes a senior who has achieved academic excellence

Karen Woods
HSC Senior Award

The Jerry R. Thomas Award recognizes the most outstanding senior major as selected by the Health Sciences faculty.

Tayla Howard
HSC Officers

- President – Brittany Mathews
- Treasurer – Mason Castles
- Junior Class Representative – Torre Rossano
- Sophomore Class Representative – Gina Sanitato